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• We Are Near Our Goal! Nearly 400 generous individuals, corporations,
and foundations throughout the community have donated to the Capital Campaign.
The campaign launched with a $5 million lead commitment by The Richard M.
Schulze Family Foundation—the most significant private investment to support
Catholic Charities in recent history. We are closing in on our goal of $40 million –
we have less than $3 million to go - your generous gift could put us over the top and
help us meet our goal.

•	
Our Progress: With a total project cost of approximately $100 million, we have
already secured significant public resources and are nearing the end of our private
capital campaign. Higher Ground Saint Paul is open and is already providing positive
change for so many in need. Construction of the Saint Paul Opportunity Center and
additional permanent housing is planned to begin this summer.

•	
The Need: At Catholic Charities Dorothy Day Center, 250 homeless women
and men slept overnight in cramped quarters on thin mats on a concrete floor, just
inches apart. Built over 30 years ago as only a day shelter for roughly 50 people,
it was struggling to serve 6,000 people a year, 24/7/365. This bold new vision
has two parts. Higher Ground Saint Paul opened in January 2017 and it is already
transforming lives. Our focus is now on completing Phase II of this integrated project
which includes critical services such as job training, a community clinic, and a
Veterans Resource Hub.

•	
Our Solution: It is based on the model of the Catholic Charities Higher
Ground and Opportunity Center in Minneapolis. Opened in 2012, Higher Ground
Minneapolis was awarded the 2012 American Institute of Architects Minnesota
Affordable Housing Design Excellence Award. Transforming lives and improving
the Minneapolis community, it includes dignified shelter on the main floor and
permanent housing on its upper floors. Nearby, the Opportunity Center provides
access to employment, health services, veterans’ benefits, and other resources in
collaboration with other agencies and not-for-profits. These programs offer pathways
out of poverty, serving those most in need, regardless of faith or background.

We know this model works. Your continued support and investment are
needed to complete this historic public-private partnership.

“The Dorothy Day Center offers
unconditional love. It’s not
about judging people. It’s
about seeing the inherent value
in every human being; caring
for them and helping them
find their way to an improved
situation. By giving strength to
those who most need it, we also
strengthen the foundation of
our entire community.”
−Doug Baker, Jr.
Chairman and CEO, Ecolab
Campaign Co-Chair

“The Dorothy Day Center is a
community emergency center
that is falling apart, unable to
meet the needs of the people
who use its services and
support. As in health care, we
need better emergency centers
and sustainable community
solutions that truly meet
the needs of people in our
community.”
		
−Mary Brainerd
President and CEO, HealthPartners
Campaign Co-Chair

“A community that cares doesn’t
leave people to the streets. I
believe we care. We will build
the new vision for the Dorothy
Day Center.”
		
−Andy Cecere
President and COO, U.S. Bancorp
Campaign Co-Chair
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Higher Ground Saint Paul
Below is an image of Higher Ground Saint Paul. This five-story building is providing dignified emergency shelter for 280 women and
men and permanent housing with a range of options for 193 people who were formerly homeless.

Key Higher Ground Saint Paul Services:
• M
 edical care for homeless men and women with significant health issues —a room of their own where they can heal under the
care of nurses
• P ay-for-Stay beds that have minimal fees, to be held in savings for clients with potential toward a first month’s rent or down
payment to a landlord

“Deep poverty and homelessness
diminish the strength and vitality
of our entire community. We have
before us an historic opportunity
to fight the causes of homelessness
and hopelessness .”
			
−Tim Marx
President and CEO
Catholic Charities of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

Saint Paul Opportunity Center and Dorothy Day Residence
Located just across the street from Higher Ground Saint Paul, the Saint Paul Opportunity Center will be an integrated one-stop location,
connecting people to vital services to find homes and improve their health, income and well-being. Service delivery will feature partner
organizations from the community, including Ramsey County, the Veterans Administration, health care providers and many others.
Above the Opportunity Center there will be a range of permanent housing options for 171 people who were formerly homeless.

Key Opportunity Center
Services:
• Veterans Resource Hub
• P hysical, Mental and Chemical Health
Services
• E
 mployment Training Programs and Job
Search Assistance
• H
 ousing Search and Placement
Services
• Financial and Legal Support Services
• M
 eals, Showers, Laundry and Storage
Facilities
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For more information, please visit our website or contact Ellen Sexton at
612-204-8442 or ellen.sexton@cctwincities.org
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